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l to sacrifice, marks, this little company 
of sons of God cs separate and distinct I 
from all others of God’s creatures. 
With their 'Lord and Head, they are I 
heirs of God—joint-heir* with Jesus 
Christ their Lord, if so be that they 
suffer with Him. The Redeemer who 
sanctifies them and those who are 
sanctified through Him "are all of one 
(Body or Company), for which cause 
He is not ash am •’d to call them breth
ren, saying I will declare Thy name 
unto My brethren—in the midst of the 
Church will I smg praise unto Thee.” 
—Heb. 2:11, 12.

Then the Apostle’s argument broad
ens so as to include the general scope 
of Messiah’s redemptive work—extend
ing beyond the Church, Hie Body, to 
Adam and all the families of the earth. 
St Paul quotes in proof of this, "Be
hold, I and the children which God 

. _ _ hath given Me." This statement evi-
in heathendom? dently applies to those who will be

I am not saying one word against saved to the human, earthly salvation 
Foreign Missions. God forbid ! In pro- during the Millennium. They will all 
portion as we are able to send the be the children of Messiah. That it 
light of Truth into more benighted could not refer to the Church is evi- 
lands, let us do so. But, if possible, dent ; for we are never styled the 
let us send the True Light from God's children of Christ, but His brethren, 
Word. And let us trim our lamps that His spouse, His members, 
we ourselves may hâve that True Light St. Peter elsewhere emphasizes this, 
in our favored land. What we urge is saying, "The God and Father of our
that Christian U WT
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ling the Stomachs endBowels of PLUCKY EN¥Washington City, Jan. 5. Pastor nearer to having God’s will done in 

having accepted the call of them as it is done in Heaven, what
the Washington Temple Congregation hope would there be of better results 
(unsectarian), preached his first past
oral sermon in the Temple to-day. He 
announced that his first three sermons 
here will be based upon texts cut in 
the stone front of our handsome Un
ion Station. The first of these served 
him to-day: “Thou hast put all 
things under Him/’ (Psalm 8:6.) The 
speaker said :— '

Our text is a prophecy respecting the 
i Divine intention that eventually Mes- 
! eiah’s Kingdom shall be establishel 
: in majesty and power. Victoriously 
! it shall overthrow the Prince of Dark
ness and hi* reign of sin and death.
Gradually it will emancipate human
ity, healing their sin-sickness, open
ing their blinded eyes of understand
ing, and unstopping their deaf ears 

l|w I* O *° the Message of Divine grace and
■ Lni? II If fl K peace. Eventually every knee shall

■ UI V I Cl now and every tongue confess the
glory of God. In the language of our 

nil v text. Divine Power will be exercised
6 fl Ï i'i 13 IÛQKO through Messiah and His Kingdom
I kill l V I GCll O to the full subjection of every earthly

J thing to Him.
I From day to day we repeat the 
| Lord's prayer, “Thy Kingdom come;
; Thy will be done on earth, as it is 
done in Heaven.” Its fulfilment 

j would be impossible aside from the 
i associated promise of the Bible that 
j the present Dispensation of preach- 
j ing tile Gospel is eventually to give 
i way to the Messianic Kingdom and 
I its reign of force. Many Christian 

people entirely overlook this feature 
of the Divine Program—that the New 
Dispensation is to be ushered in by 

! a Time of Trouble which will wreck 
i everything not fully in accord with 
! the Divine standards.
I I remind you of the Divine decree 
! respecting Messiah’s Kingdom record- 
! ed in the Second Psalm: "I will give 
j Thee the heathen for Thine inheri- 
! tance, and the uttermost parts of the 

earth for Thy possession. Thon shalt 
break them with a rod of iron; Thou 
shalt dash them in pieces like a pot
ter’s vessel.” This prophecy is re
ferred to by our Lord, who declared 
that its fulfilment would be after the 
completion of His Church, to partici
pate with Him in the work of bring
ing the world into proper subjection 
to the rules of righteousness, justice 
and love. He says, "To him that 
overcomefth will I grant to sit with Me 

! in My Throne.” "To him that over- 
oometii * • * will I give power over 

| thé nations ; and he shall rule them 
I with a rod of iron; as the vessels of 

a potter shall they be broken into 
shivers: even as I received of My 

. Father.”—Revelation 3:21 ; 2k28, 27.
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people should come Lord Jesus Christ hath begotten us.” 
back to the teachings of the Bible. In (1 Peter 1:3.) Jesus emphasizes this 
order to do this, each denomination also, -saying, "My Father and your 
should throw away its creedal spec- Father.” Never did the Master speak 
tacles, which have injured the spirit- of Himself as the Father of His 
ual sight of all of us. All the true Church class, nor would it be an ap- 
children of God should study afresh propriété figure that He should be rep
tile Dvine Chart, which shows us resented as espoused to His own chn- 
where we are and the Port for which dren. On the contrary, He is pro- 
'V1L ®h°uld strive. phetically declared to be the Father

Thus doing, all .is plain. The shad- of restored humanity. To the world 
and mists of darkness flee away. He becomes the Second Adam. The 

We begin to realize and to see that first Adam, the qualified head or fa- 
the Elect Church are all that are be- ther of humanity, failed (o give 
ing saved as yet; and that they are lasting life because of his disobedience 
being chosen out of the world for a | by which he himself came under the 
very special high office in joint-heir- sentence of death, 
ship with thair Redeemer. g The Logos left the Heavenly glory, I

The non-elect are not consigned to was made flesh and was crowned with I 
endless misery nor to purgatorial tor- glory and honor like the first man— 
ture, but .‘imply sleep, awaiting the that He might taste death for every 
gloriius awakening in the morning of man—that He might redeem the race 
the New Dispensation—awaiting the from the sentence of death. In mak- 
establishment of Messiah’s Kingdom ing satisfaction for sin He associates 
with power for their release from the with Himself the Elect, who present 
chains of sin and the prison-house of their bodies, living sacrifices, holy and 
the tomb. If this Message goes to the acceptable to God, as His members, 
heathen of the Orient, it will doubt- Then in dealing with the world He 
less deal with them as it has done will officially take the place of Life- 
With the peoples of the Occident—all Giver, or parent—to restore, to re- 
will receive enlightenment; a few will; generate, to revive, to resurrect, to up- , 
be drawn to saintahip and prepared lift, all the willing and obedient dur- 
under the Lord’s providence for glory ing the thousand years of His ’ Mes- 
honor and immortality with Jesus at sianic Kingdom.
His Second Coming, by the glorious All obedient to Him will thus be 

change of the First Resurrection. enabled to regain all that was lost
In the Eighth Psalm we find the through the first father, Adam—human 

Prophet expressing amazement at the perfection in an earthy Paradise, with 
greatness of the Creator as manifest- everlasting life and fellowshin with 
ed in nature, especially in the starry God. Since Jesus will be the Life- 
firmament. He then expresses amaze- Giver to all of the race at the cost of 
ment that so great a Being should His own life, He is appropriately 8tyl- 
toke heed to. humanity in its present ed their Father, and they His child- 
deplorable fallen. sinful condition, ren. So also we read in the prophecy 
Prophetically he implies a knowledge that He shall be called "The Prince 
of the fact that God from the begin- of Peace,” the Father Everlasting—the 
ning purposed a redemption for every Father who gives everlasting life.
mTei>ep0f w ,?ce' , . At the dawn of this thousand-year

The Prophet then answers his own Day in which His Kingdom will ac- 
question as to what man is, explain- complish the full rolling away of the 11
ing that as he left the hand of his Curse, how appropriate that this text
Creator he was crowned with glory should have our consideration ! And
and honor, as an earthly image of how appropriate it is that this text
lus Maker, on;y a little lower in grad- should greet the thousands who enter
ation or scale than the angels. He and leave our Union Station ! Aa we
was made to have dominion over the run to and fro in these chariots which

. . ., , earthly works of God. The intimation go like lightning, let us have in mind
tJUnlT ? 8P?Jy ^TvScripture porI » tha. God'8 visiting of humanity in their newness, tod also the f^t that 
traying the transfert the government due time will mean the reclamation I the Lord has soeciMlv (■
of earth from the Prince of Darkness of the earthly dominion and its hu- they will be sig^bylri.i^Htepeoffie I
•to the Prince of Light has confused the m,.n king from sin and death. Noth- may know toitttoey are Uvto£ totoe
minds of many and led them to ex- mg in the prophecy goes Into detail, time when they mayexoec^reedtiv
wCl, m?g3 contrary to the Divine because it vas not then due time for the fulfilment of the gradous
Word. The very Scripture so frequent- details to be revealed. es of our God to the effect ttott Efe
ly quoted in support of a gradual eon- St, Paul declares, “Now is our sal- will through Jesus’ Kingdomwto! 
version of the world declares that this yation nearer than when we first be- away all tears from aU fXj bind uo 
transfer will not be by the conver- lieved.” The greater nearness should the broken hearts UberTte ’the can
Messiah’s taking posstsrion'of man’! much Tore' c^s'fficuous^Takfn^up ofThe°W,'. ^ üle Captivea

humanity afcalvary. The nations tajffes® thattongî cuîrij? M^h V

which the nations will be angry and minion of oarth-the redemption fully things under Melsiah that He U 
n°lS18 * come. Revelation offsetting the curse. “But,” the Apos- reig^ gloriously and victoriously, tod 

T 1 I t t . proceeds, we see not yet all that at the close of His successful
il0”* V Pa, OUT t°r,efather 8 things put undewhim.” (Hebrews 2:8.) work He will deliver uo toe Ktofriom atud‘®d the*» Scriptures, hut misun- Do we see anything? Has any star of of earth to the Father restoîwTto 

derstood tod misapplied them They hope arisen guaranteeing the coming the original glory of mknh^d with 
th?jt God had given to the blessings? Yes! The Apostle declares, not a rebel to b£ found-Wause all 

Church authority to establish His We see Jesus, made a little lower the wilfully wicked will be destroyed
;SS^e”nited or^Srfed^he S -Tv gds; crowned wifch glory | , How beautiful, how complete tod

‘—to civil power—and ceased to wish 
for and to pray for the Heavenly 

,Bridegroom to whom she was espous 
ed through the Gospel. Under the de
lusions that she had been authorized 
to establish Messiah’s Kingdom and 
that her share in earthly dominion 
brought about by union with civil pow
er constituted it the Kingdom of Mes- 
sah, the Church endeavored to apply 
and to fulfill these prophecies.

An attempt was made to rule the 
world with a rod of iron through the 
civil governments,, and to put under 
the Church’s feet everything anta
gonistic to her supposed rights and 
interests1. As a result of this mistaken 
interpretation of the Lord’s Word, the 
world was drenched with blood, and 
atrocities were committed by profess
ed followers of Christ, who, however 
sincere they were in many respecte, 
served the cause of Satan and misre
presented the Cause of God.

Imperfect human reasoning is apt to 
go from one extreme to the opposite.
Hence, revolting from the thought of 
the Church’s conquering the world by 
sword and flame, by thumb-screw and 
rack and stake, the general miscon
ception turned to an expectation of 
conquering the world by the Gospel 
Message. This second mistake is not 
so serious in some respects as the first 
—it does not involve horrible atrocities 
in the name of God and the Saviour.
However, it is equally misleading as 
respects the Truth. It sets aside the 
Word of God, and substitutes the hu
man theory that the preaching of the 
Gospel is to convert the world. The 
Divine Word is that the preaching of 
the Gospel is for the purpose of select
ing a Church to be Messiah’s joint- 
heirs in His Kingdom.

If the Church could convert the 
world with the Gospel, it would be 
very fine. But it is surely absurd to so 
expect in the face of our experiences 
of the past century and of the plain 
statements of God’s Word to the con
trary. All see that the world is not 
being converted; and that if Christ, 
ianity cannot convert the neonle at 
home, it would he vain for her to 
expect to convert the heathen abroad.
If g: eut, religion* c mtr -s -noli as Lon- 
dou. Rome and Washington
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] (Courier Leased Wire).
EDMONTON, Alb., Jan. 13.—“I 

would rather plow than gd to the the
atre. I would rather plant corn than 
attend a pink tea. I much prefer cur
rying my horses to arraying myself 
in an evening gown. What’s butter
fly social life in damp and foggy 
England compared to real life in 
Ibright sunshine and bracing cold?”

These are the views of no less a 
person than Miss Jack May, a slen
der and most charming young lady, 
who owns and operates a farm in the 
Svilds’ of Canada. She is the daugh
ter of Admiral May of the British 
navy, and has seen life in the highest 
English social circles from the in
side. When the Boer war broke out 
she went to the front as a nurse, and | 
there she awoke to the fact that there 1 
was something mord in life than card j 
parties and pink teas and theatres.

Upon her return home she at once ' 
entered the Swanley Agriculture C >1- 
lege at Kent, and at the conclusion 
of her course she aftiazed her friends ! 
by becoming manager of a dairy farm : 
After a time she became manager of 
another in Kent, devoted to general 
purposes of agriculture, from which 
place she came to the Canadian West ; 
She bought a ranch of 320 acres in 
Northern Alberta

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

1
ows X7"OU can almost FEEL your 

strength coming back, as you 
enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.
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b SHEAR, THE TAILOR
near a railroad.

The Greatest 
Opportunity 

Ever Presented

1:

The Naval Bill Like 
to Cat)

-4
OTTAWA, Jan. 13—Members are : j 

drifting back for Tuesday’s reas- u 
sembling of Parliament, and a long i( 
and strenuous session is looked for. t|
The Naval Bill will have precedence d 
as being the principal and most im-, 1 
pcetanlj. .itwro in «h.- G,-.- — -- -rv pre-' I 
gramme.

There has been a deal of talking 
about the Opposition forcing an q 
election, but very little stock is J 
taken in it. The proposal emanates p| 
mainly from those who would have ta 
everything to gain and nothing to tj 
lose by an election, and included in pJ 
the number prominently are some b; 
ex-Cabinet Ministers. The Govern- a 
ment in presenting the bill is simply [•! 
carrying out its announced program n 
in the constitutional way. and the B 
present appropriation of thirty-five u

V
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Tailor-made Suits and Overcoats to 

clear at lowest prices ever presented in 

Brantford — Everything must go. We 

have purchased the enormous Bank

rupt Stock of the Alexander Tailoring 
Company, consisting of the finest var

ieties of Scotch Tweeds and English 

Worsteds.

I

Libeller of King Gecj
Allow

than the angels, crowned with glory | _.. _________ _______ „„
and honor”—just as the first man was how logical are all of the**Divine 
—and this in order that He might sui- rangements for thi great work outlined 
fer death—m order that He might be in the Bible as the Divine Plan of the 
the Redeemer or Ransomer of the first | Ages ! When all mankind shall 

and his family, humanity.
I DO YOU REALIZE THAT man and his family, humanity. to see His Wisdom, Justice, Love and

thus we see that the foundation has Power, many knees shall bow and 
been laid for God’s return of favor to many tongues confess to His glory 
humanity—a Sin-Offering and Atone- and majesty. Surely the number de
ment, covering Adam and all of his stroyed in the Second Death will be 
race. What a grand superstructure of proportionately small, 
blessings will ultimately be erected 
upon this broad and gracious founda
tion ! But we ask, Why the long de
lay of more than eighteen centuries?

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. — Edward Id 

Holton James, editor of The Paris d 
Librator, which printed a libelous 
story against King George, arrived b 
yesterday on the French Liner La dj 
Province to aid his friend Edward tc 
Mylius, the Belgian journalist, who bi 
was imprisoned in England for a ta 
year for criminal libel in having ha 
circulated the

c

;

BIG SALE NOW ONaside from a few specialties, the Cobalts have produced heavier profits in 
the past 12 months than have been produced by any other mining securi
ties in Amirica ? Do you remember that a year ago we were urging you 
to buy Mpissmg, McKmlev-Darragh. Buffalo Mines, Cobalt Lake and 
others which show nearly hundred percent, gain for the year. Our advice 
then was sound. We believe the Cobalts in 1913 will repeat 1912 price ner-
yourseî f6regarîlingW y°U' f°r the sake of >'ou.r own Pockets, to post

City of Cobalt 
Peterson Lake 
Chambers-Ferland

These stocks are big with potentialities We shall be pleasecHtl 
furnish you rree our special reports on these properties and stocks which
we regard with special favor.

«
While Westerners Slept.

For almost a year land worth mil- 
■ _ lions of dollars was available for

—and yet the work of uplifting the homesteaders but they took it not. 
race of Adam from sin and death has Official papers just made public show

aasstfASî rsssa?riHE
ss.vas»,-aaS

Unless it be seen that the work of homlfteading July ^m^Tt f°t 

this Gospel Age has been specially to a!d™rti^d On M J' DOt
to 0hurChWChr^t’8 jokl^ire withdrawn as "toe pitolio 'did Mt
m His Messianic Kingdom, no answer inolin^ri ^ ,, a noi‘
can be given as to why toe Almighty Qne auarW 3 5?’ •
has so long delayed to bring to earth Jrt ô? thc °f ,thBls ,'8
fche Heavenly Kingdom. Its blessings ^
waited for and prayed for are still fu- ued t ' ?ffcrea a,T? val'
ture. They cannot come until toe intp er $L000. And now it s too 
Firs’-fruits shall have been harvested.
St. James (1:18) declares thait the 
Church is a kind of First-fruits unto 
God of His creatures. Through this 
First-fruits the Divine blessing will 
operate amongst men for a thousand 
years, to restore that which was lost-— 
human perfection in the imaga and 
likeness of the Creator.

St. Paul’s argument proceeds along 
this line.- He declares that the first 
feature of toe Divine Plan is to bring 
many sons to glory—as joint-heirs with 
Jesus. As Jesus was made perfect 
through sufferings, so these following 
Him as their Captain and Leader, 
walking in His steps, are also to be 
made perfect through sufferings, for 
“if we suffer with Him. we shall also 
reign with Him.”—Hob. 2:10; 2 Tim.
2:12.

Proceeding, the Apostle discusses 
this sanctified class, Head and Body.
They are sanctified or set apart under 
a special covenant, which reads,
“Gather My saints together unto Me, 
those that have made a Covenant with 
Me by sacrifice." (Psalm 50:5.)• This 
special sanctification or setting apart

statement in that y]All work done bn our own premises. 

Fit and Workmanship guaranteed.
Hargrayes 
Bailey Cobalt 
Right-of-Way Proposed World Cri

of M
!

L (Courier Leased Wire).
■ NEW YORK. Jan. 13. — A world pj 

cruise of a shipload of missionary 
experts to investigate the work in ! t|t 
foreign fields is a plan submitted by iJ 
J. Campbell White, founder of the y« 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement, at tti 
the annual meeting of the organiza- id 
tion, opening at Garden City. Long, m 
Island, to-day. Action on the pro- • Si 
posai which includes the expend!- ; ye 
ture of $500,000 a year for five years , Ci 
■will be taken during the week. The ye

Write Us Today I rli:

We will be glad to execute orders for the purchase or sale of active 
listed milling stocks, either for cash or on margin of 33 1-3 per cent and
againstCpmcliases^Ca*eS Whe° properl>’ endorsed, as collaterial margin SHEARStirring Up Europe.

The investigation of oold storage 
abuses started in England is likely 
to include all the egg-producing 
tries of Europe.

Charles A. Stoneham & Co.#-

THE TAILORCOU till MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Direct Private Leased Wires Connecting All Offices

PHONE MAIN 2580

Not Bare.
Huibby—That’s a bare attempt at a 

salad.
Wife—Oh, no, dear! I dressed it 

myself.

137 Market Street Srantford
-H ;—

it À m a(above Institution.
An accepted bank cheque payable 

to the order of the Hon. J. O. 
Rcaume, Minister of Public Works 
for five per cent of the amount of 
the tender and the bona fide signa
tures and addresses of two securities 
cr the bond of a guarantee company- 
approved by the Department, must 
accompany each tender.

The Department will not be bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, On

tario, Toronto, Jan. 4, 1913.
Newspapers publishing this adver

tisement without authority-, will not 
be paid for it. 1

I
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* the GRAND OPERA *

•ft.
More Than Conscription.

The British
-’’VC:SI,OOO

REWARD c
.-For information that will lead 

Ip the discovery or wheeyügtiùtihol 
the person or persons suffeYmWmlm 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
tase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
«The Ontario Medical Institute, 
9M-36C Yoaae Street. T~i>nlu

Laurence Monro ft. Wtitie* * 
'fewi. Arcaitect*. Hamilton.
•a ,. ■ -nr;r,

i RULERS AND IS.army costs per man 
more than twice as much as toe most 
expensive compulsory service 
in Europe.-

HOUSE, BRANTFORD • , 
****»*•• * * * * * * * .

Grand—One Solid Week 
ing Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MARKS «
No. At Company, supporting Gracie 
Marks, in a repertoire of the latest 
successes, with an entire change of j)( 
Program every performance. This is ,, 
conceded to be one of the best reper- j 
tories en tour to-day. Program for the [ 
weck- Monday, ‘Thorns and Orange i 
Blossoms,”; Tuesday, ‘The Girl from 
Sunny Alberta”; Wednesday matinee, ! c* 
‘The Lamf, and the Wolf”: Wednes- ar 
day night, 'The Bachelor’s Girl” ; ! fo 
Thursday, ‘Only a Country Girl”; 9 
Friday, ‘The Circus Girl”; Saturday s* 
matinee, ‘Virgie’s Sweetheart”; Sat
urday night, ‘The Suffragettes.” 
Vaudeville between all acts. Prices 

aoc, 30c; matinees, children 15c.,
3$c. ...

Vvv,À i *armyTO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS

vi commenc-tendorsed
‘‘Tender for Work” will be received 
at this Department until noon of 
January 17th for heating, plumbing 
and electric wiring and plastering of 
the new Veterinary College, 
of Anderson St. and University A 
eime, Toronto. Also for heating, 
plumbing and electric wiring of the 
new Dormitory Building at the In
stitution for the Blind. Brantford. 
Plans and specifications may lie seen 
and all information obtained

i
IBSChristians In India.

It is estimated that there are 1 471. 
000 native Christians in India. *5 >et

More Trouble With the Language.
“He’s a steady drinker, isn’t he?” 
"He’s a drinker, all right, but he's 

never steady."

cornerr * f are do
TAILORS 1?

BUSINESS'SUITINGS 
------T,---------

We have the 'rtiost appropriate 
terials, made for business 
They are stylish and durability is * 
leading feature. liar wood, The Tail-

i’ —
D. J. WILKES, utensed Auctioneer 

for Prant county. Farm Stock and 
implements a specialty, r ffice 73 
Darling street. Residence one mile 
south and half mile east of CaiijS-

• Only the uninformed endure, the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones . 
apply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get 
relief.
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Don't Be Superstitious I
You’ll not have bad luck 
with your laundry in 1913 
if you send it to the

BRANTFORD
LAUNDRY

Limited
Phone
274
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CANTAL-MIDY
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